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Liebe Brückenbauer, liebe Korea-Freunde, 
 
als Präsident der Deutsch-Koreanischen Gesellschaft e.V. (DKG) freut es mich
besonders, dieses Grußwort an die zukünftigen Brückenbauer richten zu können. Mit
der Initiative „Brücken bauen – Building bridges“ wurde nicht nur die Idee eines
Jugendaustausches zwischen Korea und Deutschland erfolgreich in die Realität
umgesetzt, sondern es wurde auch ein Projekt ins Leben gerufen, das junge
Menschen aus zwei unterschiedlichen Kulturen einander näher bringen wird. 
 
Erst im vergangenen Jahr sind auf Initiative der „Jüngeren Generation“ der DKG die 
ersten Schülerinnen und Schüler zwischen 13 und 16 Jahren aus Deutschland in die
Republik Korea gereist, um die koreanische Kultur zu erleben und zu erkunden. Die
Begegnungen, die sie dabei gemacht haben und die Erfahrungen, die sie in dieser 
neuen Umgebung gesammelt haben, werden sie fortan begleiten und ihr Leben
bereichern. 
 
Mit dem Besuch der ersten Schülerinnen und Schüler aus Korea in Deutschland,
werden wieder neue Brücken gebaut und die bereits bestehende gefestigt. Die 
Erfahrungen, die sie während ihrer Zeit in Deutschland sammeln, werden auch ihre
Sichtweisen verändern und ihren Horizont erweitern. 
 
Ich wünsche daher allen Brückenbauern alles Gute und viele interessante
Begegnungen und hoffe, dass noch sehr viele Reisen stattfinden werden. 
 
 
 
Hartmut Koschyk 
Präsident der Deutsch-Koreanischen Gesellschaft 
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양국간의 문화교류에 다리를 놓는 교환프로그램을 통해 만난 친구들, 안녕하세요? 
 
독한협회 회장으로써 미래에 독한 양국의 교류을 책임질 학생여러분들에게 환영사를 
하게된것에 대해 대단히 기쁘게 생각합니다. 
독한협회의 교환프로그램 Building Bridges 을 통해 독한 양국간에 학생 
교환프로그램을 성공적으로 현실로 실현시킬수 있었을뿐만이 아니라 앞으로 양국간의 
젊은 청년들이 두가지의 다른 문화를 체험하고 배울수는 프로젝트를 계획하게 되는 
좋은 계기가 되었습니다. 
 
작년에 독한협회의 젊은 시대 라는 2세들과 젊은 독일 학생들로 이루어진 독한협회내 
모임이 주간하여 처음으로 13 에서 16 세의 독일 학생들이 한국을 방문하여 한국의 
문화와 여러가지 경험하고 배우는 기회가 주어졌습니다. 학생들이 체험한 양국간의 
문화와 그동안 여러가지 경험들은 앞으로도 학생들에게 좋은 기억으로 
남게될것입니다. 
 
작년 독일학생들의 한국방문이후 올해에는 한국학생들의 독일이 방문이있었습니다. 
한국학생들의 독일방문을 통해 새로운 다리가 놓아졌고 이는 이미 놓아졌던 양국의 
문화교류의 다리를 더욱 단단히하는 계기가 되었습니다. 한국학생들 또한 독일에서 
머무는 동안 경험했던 모든 체험들을 통해 견문을 넓히고 좀 더 넓은 시야를 가지게 
될었을겁니다. 
 
그러므로 저는 앞으로도 양국간의 교류 프로그램이 더욱 활성화되고 서로간의 만남이 
더욱 자주 이루어지기를 기원합니다.  
 
하르트무트 코쉭 
독한협회 회장 
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Dear colleagues and friends, 
 
 
It is a great pleasure to learn that even as far away as Europe there are people 
interested in learning about Korean culture.  
 
 
Germany and Korea have a long and meaningful historical relationship. When Korea 
was in an economically difficult period, Germany received Korean miners and nurses, 
and thereby helped Korea overcome its difficulties. Also, as Korea is the only 
remaining divided country in the world today, Germany has endured hardship and 
achieved unification, stands as a great example for us to follow.  
 
 
The Seoul Youth Center for Cultural Exchange, or "MIZY," was founded in May 2000 
to serve as a place where young people from Seoul and foreign countries can get 
together in cultural exchange and dialogue.  
 
 
Since its founding, the MIZY Center has been operated by the Korean National 
Commission for UNESCO under the auspices of the Seoul Metropolitan Government. 
Currently, the Center is actively working with international and regional organizations 
to encourage our youth to better understand each other and their culture. Respect for 
cultural diversity is the cornerstone of the Center.  
 
 
The MIZY Center involves young people from all around the world, helping them to 
stretch out and experience unique cultures, and to develop international friendships. 
Hopefully, we can achieve these shared goals with your cooperation and partnership. 
 
 
As a representative of Korean youth organizations in charge of international cultural 
exchanges, I think it's very meaningful to have a cultural exchange program with you. 
This kind of exchange, where you meet face-to-face and learn about each other, is a 
good way to reach beyond race and language and make it possible for everyone to 
come together.  
 
 
I am convinced that the experience gained from this program will not only become a 
great asset for the participants, but also exert a positive influence on the future of 
both our countries through the relationships that we have created today.  
 
 
Hyung-Kun CHOI, 
 
Executive Director 
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Acknowledgement 
 
Dear participants and families, 
dear friends and supporters. 
 
First of all, I want to thank you: 
Alexander, Dongkwan, Eva, Hee-Suk, Hilko, Hyun-Jee, Hyun-Min, Jaehun, Jessi, Joo 
Hyun, Kristian, Mascha, Ronja, Theo, Yena, Ye Sol  … I'm so happy and proud of 
you. Due to your outstanding curiosity and courage, you made Korea and Germany 
coming closer. You have learned and taught a lot about culture, people, habits and 
about yourself, as well. 
 
Do you remember some key situations? The strange food, meeting the host family, 
the long walks and all the funny games and conversations in „konglish“/ „genglish“? 
 
Some days are never enough to get to know a foreign country. But some days are a 
beginning. By taking part in this exchange program, you became a messenger … a 
builder of bridges. That's, what we need!  
 
I thank you for all, whish you the best for the future and hope to see you all again! 
 
Last, but not least I want to thank: 

• All (host) families in Korea and Germany. Your kindness and generosity is 
unforgetable! 

• The schools (HIS, Leibniz Gymnasium, Konrad Grundschule, Voltaire 
Gesamtschule) for their comprehension and commitment. 

• Friends (esp. Lisa), husbands (esp. Jörn) and boyfriends (esp. Roger) 
• Supporters (esp. „Deutsch-Koreanische Gesellschaft e.V.“, its president 

Hartmut Koschyk, MP and Hae-Won Choi and Benjamin Querner) 
 
My very special thanks go to the members of the project team. Together, we have 
been raising a bridge between Korea and Germany, on which younger ones can go 
on. 

• Eun-Jin Lee: Thank you for your fantastic mental support, your ideas and 
attendance. 

• Tobias Stern: Without your cooperation, this project wouldn't have started, yet. 
I appreciate your generosity and thank your for your help concerning financial 
affairs. 

• Katrin Paschke: You're always doing your best. By working on all levels, you 
crucially pushed this project! 

• Henriette Stockert: All the credit is due to you. You supported the whole 
project by your genius ideas, actions and attendance.  

  
 

Wishing the best 
 

Jin-Ah (project manager) 
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Read about the experiences of the first guys, who got the chance to 
build bridges: 

 
 
 
 

Ronja Paschke: 
 
 
 
 
Four students (my brother, two friends and me) did an exciting student exchange with 
an international school in Seoul for one week. Seoul is the capital of Korea and we 
stayed in the city most of the days. We wanted to learn more about the culture, the 

people, and the language. And we did. We 
visited many places, funny ones, beautiful ones, 
interesting ones and I liked them all.  
For example Nami-island is a beautiful little 
island. The trees were colored because it was 
autumn. We rode bikes and played Korean 
games there with the Korean students who 
accompanied us all the time.  
At one evening we visited the really  funny show 
“Jump”. There, we could laugh very much!  

And we visited some historical places like the Changyung Palace . 
Of course we did Taekwondo there. Korea is the 
country where this sport comes from. We had a 
Korean teacher who could speak English. The 
training was in front of the wonderful Gyeounghe 
Palace. It was great. 
The people were very friendly. We talked a lot to the 
students. They all spoke English well so we could 
understand each other. Thinking back I find Koreans 
very polite.  

The Korean food is really different from the 
German food. It’s mostly spicy or it’s fish or it’s 
both. I don’t really like spicy food and I don’t 
really like fish, apart from Kim. The other food is 
very good!! 
Bulgogi for example, It’s great. I love it. 
All in all I’m really happy that I could take part in 
this student exchange. I would do it again if I 
could. 
 
 

 
Ronja Paschke 
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Mascha Riewe: 
 
Hi, my name is Mascha Riewe and I was for week in South Korea in the fantastic city 
Seoul.  
Ronja, Jessi, Hilko and I we all do Taekwondo, this is a Korean combative sport. On 
24th October we flew to Korea. After 10 hours and 25 minutes from Amsterdam we 
landed in the International airport Incheon, Michael K. Senior, Angela Kang, Moses 
and Big David waited for us.  
We went by car 2 hours to the Mizy Center, a very long time, in this 2 hours we 
learned a Korean children song. In the Mizy Center were a big welcome party with 
some pupils from the Hyoshin Int´l School, some teachers and some persons from 
the Mizy Center. After the party Ronja and I went with our host family home. We both 
lived in the twelfth floor, very high. Next day we didn´t eat breakfast home. We went 
to the Hyoshin Int´l School, there we ate with others together. Grace, Ronjas and my 
host mother, bought especially for us knifes and forks. Very mindful from her. We 
always went by bus or the very clean subway. There aren´t subway and bus paper 
tickets like in Germany. There are plastic cards. This was very new for me. 
On the first day we visited the Korean folk village, at the same time there was a 
Kimchi- festival. We saw traditional houses, played traditional games. We ate Kimbap 
for lunch. After lunch we went  to the Young Nak church. After a long worship we 
went to a board café. It was very funny in the cafe, 
because we laughed a lot and we made friends.  
We ate dinner in the Korea house. The buffet was 
comprised of various Korean food. On Monday we 
went to Nami Island by train. It was a funny day. On 
Thursday about 10:40 am all students of Hyoshin 
Int´l School, Ronja, Jessi, Hilko and I arrived at the 
top of the mountain Nam. Angela, Ronja, I and 
some others we had to go upstairs, because the 
cable car was to expensive. It was very hard, but 
very nice. We had a brilliant outlook. After a little break we went to Seoul Namsan 
Tower which was located on the top of the mountain. We took the elevator and the 
guide told us that the tower has 100 floors. We saw the view of Seoul, it wasn´t 
completely whole Seoul but it was still amazing. The view was phenomenal. We, the 
German students, visited the German school in Seoul. In the ninth class there are 
only three students. The whole day was interesting but the highlight was the „Jump 
Show“. After „Jump“ we went to the German place in Seoul. There was a kind of the 
Berlin wall and the Berlin bear. Wednesday was the Taekwondo day, we had 6 hours 
Taekwondo training. Our trainer was Master Park, he could speak English very well. 
We practised kicks, basic positions. 
During the break was a big Taekwondo demonstration from the Kukkiwon. At least 
we all broke a wood board and all got certificates. On Thursday we had to present 
our presentation in the Chung- Shin girls high school. We presented in the second 
grad class 12. The best on this day we went to adidas, everybody got shoes. Now 
this shoes are my favourite sport shoes. 
Friday was the last day. We had a big plan but all were cancelled because of the rain. 
It was a great pity. We were a long time in the school, in the post-office, I´park mall... 
In the school was a big good bye party. Saturday we had to  fly back. We arrived 
Germany at 10 pm. 
This was a very funny week and I really enjoyed this time in Korea. 

Mascha Riewe
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Hilko Paschke: 
 
 
About my Stay in Seoul, Korea, in October, November 2008 
 
I can only sigh as I think of the fantastic week I had in Seoul. Remembering the 
wonderful people I met and the interesting places we went to I have to realize that I 
still miss the Koreans and their country. The exchange programme organized by the 
German-Korean Society together with the Hyoshin International High-School offered 
me and three other students the opportunity to spend an entire week in the capital of 

Korea.  
My host family was really nice. All family 
members including the grandparents who did 
not even speak English were so friendly towards 
me that I did not miss home for a single moment. 
They always made sure I had enough to eat. 
This meant that they literally kept filling my plate 
with all kinds of delicious food no matter how 
often I told them that I have had enough. 
Moreover, they would not stop until I would stop 

eating and leave the room.  
We were following a very tight schedule to discover the big city since we only had 
one week. However, it was not stressful at all as 
everyone was relaxed and had a lot of fun. The 
four Germans were always accompanied by a 
group of at least ten Koreans whose complete 
names I unsuccessfully tried to learn until the very 
last day. Nevertheless it never became boring 
because the Koreans were all very nice and I 
always found someone to talk to. 
Another reason why I enjoyed my time in Seoul, 

Korea, was that we, being foreigners, were always treated 
friendly where ever we went. This is an aspect of the Korean 
mentality that I wish people in Germany could learn. 
The activity I liked most was the day we went to visit Chung 
Shin Girl’s High-School. There we were to talk about our 
home country Germany in one of the classes. We had all 
prepared power point presentations that we could show to 
the class so they could get some visual impressions of 
Germany as well. We stayed with them for about an hour. In 
order to express their gratitude the class sang a song for us. 
This song was so marvellously sung that I had goose-bumps 
over and over again and I could not stop smiling because I 
could not have imagined a better thank-you. 
I totally appreciate all the hard work that has been put into 
the organization of this project in both countries- in Korea as 

well as in Germany. The exchange has just been as fantastic experience that I will 
never forget. 
 

Hilko Paschke
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28th January – 5th February 2009 
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Schedule (overview) 
 
 
 

 
Wed, 28th Jan Thu, 29th Jan Fri, 30th Jan Sat, 31st Jan Sun, 1st Feb 

• Arrival • Welcoming 
ceremony (Leibniz 
Gymnasium) 

• Presentations 
of Korea 

• Sports 

• German schools 
• Katjes (candy 

factory) 
• Tour de Potsdam 

• Tour de Berlin –
a city rallye 
(Berlin West and 
Berlin East) 

• Sports  
• German dishes (cooking, 

eating and playing 
together) 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mon, 2nd Feb Tue, 3rd Feb Wed, 4th Feb Thu, 5th Feb 
• Park and „Neues 

Palais“ 
• University of 

Potsdam 
• Creating presents 

• „Reichstag“ 
• Philharmony – 

lunch concert 
• Holocaust 

memorial/ movie 

• Meeting the 
President of the 
German-Korean 
Society in the German 
Parliament 

• Memorial of 
Sachsenhausen 

• Farewell dinner 
 

• Departure 
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Wednesday, 28th Feb. 2009 
 

 
The German people met each other on Wednesday 
evening. The date was the 28th January, 2009. We all 
were waiting for the Korean exchange students. Half an 
hour later these Koreans arrived. We all were very 
excited and very happy. But we were very tired, too. So 
the Korean people met the host families and went to 
their new homes for the next eight days. 
 

 
 

Thursday, 29th Feb. 2009 
 
It was a cold, but still a wonderful day when the Korean students visited our school, 
the Leibniz-Gymnasium. We welcomed the pupils with a speech from our 
headteacher, as well as with some cookies. After having some time to get to know 
them, the Koreans were splitted into groups to join us in different classes. There, the 
Korean students introduced their country with interesting videos and presentations. 
Following the short introduction, the German students asked questions regarding 
Korea and its people's lifestyle. At the end, we were able to understand more about 
their country. 
At 12.00, we and the Koreans had lunch together at the cafeteria inside the school. 
As we ate pizzas and snacks, we enjoyed our time talking to the Koreans about food, 
music, and youth culture. Being in the same generation, we were able to find a 
common vocabulary in such a short time.  
After lunch, we and the Koreans headed for Babelsberg to participate in a tour 
around the area. We visited many historical buildings, including the Rathaus and so 
on. As we took pictures and talked about many things, we saw our finish line: a gym 
inside the Babelsberger Park. There, we and the Koreans participated in a 
Taekwondo training, which we had so much fun with. 
Finally, after the training had finished, host parents came to pick up their exchange 
students. Each went back to their homes to have dinner and, at last, to sleep. It has 
been a long day, but also exciting and a delightful one. 
 
 

Friday, 30th January 2009 
 
The German students went with their Korean host brothers and host sisters to their 
schools. All the German students got their reports about. After school we met us in 
the sweet factory “Katjes”. And then we went by tram to the centre of Potsdam. We 
visited some popularly sights. It was so cold, for that reason we drank a hot 
chocolate and ate lunch in the Café “Rothenburg”. We took the bus to Cecilienhof.  
 
We visited one of the famous palaces in Potsdam. After a guided tour we drunk again 
a hot chocolate and ate cake. The way from Cecilienhof to the Glienicker Bridge we 
walked. This was our second day.  
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Saturday, 31st Feb 2009 
 
We met at Berlin Zoologischer Garten. In two groups 
we started to make an interesting Cityrallye through 
Berlin. The Korean girls went with the German boys 
and the Korean boys with the German girls. We got 

question-papers and maps 
and went to the 
“Gedächtniskirche” (memorial 
church), to the “Siegessäule” 
(victory column), to the 
“Museumsinsel” (island of museums) and a lot of other sights. 
We couldn’t answer every question so we had to ask other 
people looking like Germans. In the afternoon we ate Döner. 
After that we took the Berlin S-Bahn to come to the big 
shopping mall Alexa. We enjoyed a break in Starbucks. In the 
evening we all met at Jessy’s house and played funny games.  
 

 
 

Sunday, 1st February 2009 
 
Today we had a very nice Sunday. 
First we did some Taekwondo. We ran a lot, tried 
different poomses and fighted. After doing 
Taekwondo we were hungry enough for our 
afternoon program. We divided up in 4 groups to 
cook “Bouletten” (burger), “Nudelsalat” (salad of 
noodles), raw vegetable like carrots and cucumber, 
hot sausages, biscuits and “Rote Grütze”. Our 
meal was very delicious. 
After lunch we had a lot of fun to play “Twister”. 
And because of our good mood we also had fun to 
tidy up the room. 
 
 

Monday 2nd Feb 2008 
 
After meeting at the Potsdam central station at 9:00 am we made our way to the 180- 

year old Friedenskirche (church of peace). 
Unfortunately the church only opens at weekends, 
so we had to stay outside and walk around in the 
park of Sanssouci while it was freezing and windy. 
Being confronted with these uncomfortable 
conditions we decided to have a cup of hot 
chocolate in the café “Zur historischen Mühle” 
from which we had a magnificent view of the 
palace “Sanssouci” for which Brandenburg is 
famous for. 

Having finished our chocolate we met the tour guide who led us to the New Palace 
and showed us many rooms and halls inside the beautiful palace. After this tour, we 
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met Jin Ah and her son to have lunch together in the cafeteria of the University of 
Potsdam. This was a good refresh for us, before we met in the Leibniz Gymnasium in 
Potsdam, which is the best school in the world to take lessons for art. Christel Seibel 
was so kind to volunteer to teach us. 
We left the school at 7:00 pm and while some went home, others went to the 
“Kartoffel Pup” to have dinner 
 
 

Tuesday, 3rd Feb. 2009 
 
After meeting at the Central Station of Potsdam at 9 a.m., we took the train to Berlin 
Main Station. There, we met Jin-Ah and all together we went to the German 

Parliament. After enjoying a fascinating tour loaded with 
interesting facts about the “Reichstags-building” and its 
functions, we went to have lunch inside another house. 
Right after we had finished eating we got to listen to the 
duo (violin & piano) of two musicians of the philharmonic 
orchestra of Berlin. Next, we took some photographs at a 
nearby place with giant see saws. And then we added up 
to our historical understanding by visiting the holocaust 

monument next to the Brandenburger Tor.  
At the end of the day we went to a cinema at the Potsdamer Platz in order to watch 
the funny love story named “twilight”, which deals with everyday issues like the 
problem of being bitten by vampires...  
Today we learned a lot, we got to listen to an amazing piece of music and we relaxed 
and laughed a lot even though it was still about 0 degrees outside. 
 
 

Wednesday, 4th Feb. 2009 – our last day! 
 
At Wednesday, 04th February, 2009 we met the president of the “Deutsch-
Koreanische Gesellschaft” (German-Korean-Society) Mr. Koschyk, who is a member 
of Parliament. Afterwards we went to Sachsenhausen. We visited the memorial of 
Sachsenhausen. It was very interesting, but very shocking, too. After the trip we went 
to a shoppingmall named "Gesundbrunnen-center". We had time for one and a half 
hour to go around and buy something. Finally we went to the house of the family 
Böttcher. There we had our last dinner together and I can say that the last day was 
very interesting and very funny. 
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David Cho 
 
Everything was really good except for the weather. Germany was really cold. On 
Sunday in Germany, I went to the Berlin Olympic Stadium. But that day, it was 
snowing and quite windy too. So Theo said “This wind came from Siberia. Just like 
yellow sand from China coming to Korea in the spring.” Even though it was cold, I 
was glad that I visited the Olympic Stadium.  
I saw some differences between Korean and German Education. Korean education 
makes students to study for tests and quizzes so harshly that they can’t collect as 
much information as they can. But German students have their own purpose for 
studying and get the information into their brain. So they are able to make interesting 
conversation. But their world view is so freely. I can see the freedom of Europe right 
through their lifestyle. 
Floor, kitchen and the living room were divided into each room in German house. But 
for Korean houses, they are all in one connected room. 
I learned the weaknesses of Korean. Germans were not wasting any energy or food. 
They were so prudent. And I think that is what Koreans have to work on. 
Lots of German learn Taekwondo. Hilko is first “Dan” in Taekwondo now, and most of 
electronics came from Samsung or LG. Also, I was able to see HYUNDAI and KIA 
car companies in Germany. I felt so proud of my country again. 
 
 

Hyunjee Kang 
 
In general, the program has been a pleasant and comfortable experience because of 
the kind and thoughtful host families and friends. Even though we had some minor 
difficulties in communication, I thank our host families and friends for their effort to 
speak in English.  
We will try to learn German, so that we can communicate better in the future. The 
food and the places we have visited were beautiful and unforgettable. Thank you for 
everything. We love you. Ich habe dich lieben(?) 
This German Korean exchange program has been a great time for me in many ways. 
I got to know at least a bit about culture of Germany and, at the same time, I was 
able to see clearly the cultural difference between Korea and Germany. Every 
country has its own pros and cons, so I cannot say which is good or bad. During the 
days in Germany, I tried to talk to people to listen to their thoughts and to get to know 
how German people think about life. What I'm trying to say is that I wanted to know 
how different German people think from Korean people. And it might have been a 
short time for me to see and say this is how all the German people think. I'll just say 
the things which I thought were unique. One of the things was that the students were 
open and liberal about what they do and how they live their life. Starting at the legal 
age for drinking to school education, they had a lot more freedom compared to 
Korean students. At least, students which I have met and had conversations with 
were not forced to study, or forced to become something which their parents want 
them to be, but had their own goals for themselves. I also saw a glimpse of every 
part.  
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Hyunmin Kang 

 
First of all, I want to thank Jina and other staffs of the program who made everything 
possible. It has been a wonderful opportunity, as well as a good experience for me to 
be in Germany. It taught me a lot on how to look at Germany in a cultural, historical, 
as well as universal point of view. In that sense, the program was pretty much perfect. 
However, one thing that I can remember was the freezing weather of Germany. I 
think that this was the very factor that made us tired pretty fast. For example, when 
we were having a tour around Berlin (the day when we ate the Doener), it seemed 
like the Korean girls gave up on their tour and came straight to the Doener vendor. 
They were telling me that since it was so cold outside, they couldn’t bear on much 
longer to walk. So, I personally think that if we are to do the cultural exchange next 
time, it would be a better idea to have it during spring or summer. Maybe in May, 
because Mrs. Walter told me that it was the perfect month to visit Potsdam.  
Other than that, the Taekwondo, the tours themselves, and the cooking were 
absolutely great. Especially, the parties we and the German students had together 
were one of the best days of my life. It seemed to me that it would be somewhat 
better to have more parties next time. It would give enough time, which we didn’t 
have because of other schedules, to the Korean and German students to talk to each 
other.  Furthermore, the visit to the Bundestag was amazing. I personally am 
interested in world politics and international relations, and it was such an honor to 
meet a German politician. I hope the Bundestag program would continue. 
Overall, the program was wonderful, and also dynamic. From the Neu Palais to the 
Jewish memorial museum, it was unbiased, fair, and along with that, beautiful. I really 
do hope that this program would last long. It was a successful program, and I am 
proud that I was the one of many to be part of it. Thank you very much. 
 
 

Joohyun Choi 
 
I went to Germany for seven days. I was so happy during this time. I took an airplane 
for 16 hours, and that was my first ride.  
I met kind German friends and their families. I stayed at Hilko and Ronja’s home. 
They were very kind and friendly to me and my friend, Jaehoon. Hilko’s grandmother 
and grandmother prepared delicious food every morning and every evening. I can’t 
forget their kindness and devotion. German friends were so good to Korean friends. 
They tried to be friendly, but I was a little bit shy. So now, I am a bit sad about it. I 
realized that I have to study English harder. I will never forget the time I spent with 
German students. Especially, I remember the ‘Twister’ game and Christian’s cell 
phone rings. I went to many famous places in Germany. I think the Parliament was 
the best. This journey to Germany was very beneficial and good to me. 
 
 

Yena Yoo 
 
It was an interesting time in Germany, because everything was different, but my host 
family and other friends were really nice to me. I thank you so much. 
When we arrived in Germany, they really welcomed us. They gave roses to us, and 
that I still cannot forget.  
I think Germany has beautiful houses. Every single buildings or houses were nice. 
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We have many apartment in Korea, but not that beautiful and every streets are banal. 
School is different too. We wear school uniform, but in Germany students don’t. I 
think German student are smart, so I was challenged to study more and more. 
I really liked it when we were making dishes. That was interesting for me. I am not so 
good in cooking, but it was not that hard. So I'm really happy ^ ^ 
When I tasted our team's food, it was really good! So I was really proud the food our 
team made, and I really liked German food. It is different from Korean food, but I like 
it very much! 
I liked Gulash and other foods too. 
I liked the party. It was a really funny time and I miss it. We played many games and I 
liked them. 
I think Germans have many castles and palaces. I saw some of the palaces in 
pictures before, but when I saw palaces myself, they were much more beautiful than 
the pictures. 
When we visited the university, it was good too. I think that university was small, but 
nice. Middle and high school were nice too. 
In Korea, we have a girl's school and a boy's school, but I think Germans don’t have 
one. I'm really surprised, because every student is practicing Taekwondo and is 
really good at it! 
I thought they learned our culture through Taekwondo, and I'm really happy for it!  
In a week I have seen many things and I learned many things! It was really special 
time for me! 
Thank you 
 
 

Yesol Park 
 
I went to Germany for one week. When I arrived there, I could feel the difference 
between Korea and Germany in first sight because the style of house was different 
and there were no people at night.  
 When the time passed by, I knew the difference of food culture. Usually Korean don’t 
speak or have conversation with other people, but in Germany people talked a lot 
and even they had sat down 2~3 hours to talk. Also most of foods were not spicy. I 
knew that there isn’t spicy food much, but I didn’t know that people can’t eat spicy 
food. There was not many culture shock to me (I think because I’m going to 
international school so it is much better to understand other cultures), except food 
culture.  
 When I toured Berlin and Potsdam, it was impressive that there are many buildings 
that kept their own original shapes. But most interesting and impressive outside 
program was going to memorial place. I didn’t know the situation of prisoners in there 
and how miserable place was to prisoners. I think the past is important but present is 
important also. And Germans didn’t hide their past, so when I was in there, I thought 
German people are very brave and respectable. 
 Also I felt the difference of Korean and German students. When we met each other, 
we were different. For example, they knew about many things-history, politics, 
economies, etc..-. Most Korean students don’t have interesting about world wide 
news or events. Even though they are interested in the informations, only some 
students know well and deeply. So when I came back to Korea, I decided to study 
and have more interest in international news or events. 
  It was very exciting when I was in Germany, and the every time was very interesting 
and instructive to me.  
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